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COUNTY AGENT ÎSHERIMN CO. PÎ0N- 
GETS SCARED EER PASSES AWAY

f V U. ’• L
HUNDRED DEAD AND HURT IN GERMAN BATTLE 

—COMMUNISTS STORM TOWN WITH BOMBS, 
RIOTING IN BERLIN.

i I ■’• ? * 0ULl I ii
f I

In

County Agent at Bainville Anneals to I JOHN FLAX A. OLD TIME RESI- 
United States Marshal—Local Au- DENT OF SHERIDAN COUNTY,
fhoritiesiCanllot Control Situation__i DIED LAST SUNDAY MORNING
All Northeastern Montana Affected.!

Asking aid in quelling disorders, a 
telegram was received Thursday 
morning by the office of the United 
States marshal, Holla Duncan, from 
Bainville, stating that farm labor, ag
itators were causing trouble there and 
that local authorities could not handle 
the situation. Answer by • telegram

1 —^------ was sent.to Bainville authorities by
During Chautauqua week tlie peoplej E. E. Lieberg, deputy United States 

of Plenty wood and Sheridan County , marshal, saying tnat the case was not 
i had the 'privilege of having in their Amder federal jurisdiction until the sit- 
[ midst Mrs. Francis Beverage Heald, nation was such that state authorities 
: organizer for the Woman's Christian could not act.

iii Mobs Erect Barricades In Capital Streets, Smash Car Windows 
Assault Crev/s; 3 Killed, 9 Wounded in Wilhelmsburg 
Clash; New Cabinet Head Firm Against Giving up to 
French.rrryc FINANCES CAUSES MAYOR ONSTAD TO USE DI CMTVWftftn 

’'drastic ACTION TO REDUCE INDEBTEDNESS— * “Ell 11 flfUUU

EACH DEPARTMENT IN A BAD WAY.

John Flaxa, one of the old pioneers 
of, Sheridan county and who has re
sided two miles southeast of Plenty- 
wood for the past, 22 years, died from 
liver trouble at his home near this 
city. .

t.

W. C. T. U. IS 
ORGANIZE»

■’ Erect Barricades in ( apitr-1 inet headed by Chancellor Stresemann
.streets.. Smash Car Windows and ! was given a vote of confidence Tues- 
AssauIt (r^ws; 3 Kileld, 9 Wounded ; day by the reichstag, 240 deputies out 
in WilheJmsburg ( lash; New^ Cab- 1 of a total of 341 favoring the govern- 
in«t Head Hrm Against Giving up1 ment. Seventy six votes were cast 

. . in opposition, while 25 deputies, sup-
LONDON, Aug. 14.—A Central j posed to he of the Bavarian peoples

News dispatch from Berlin says com- ! party, abstained from voting. The 
munists stormed the town hall at Als- other opposition came from national- 
dorf, eight miles north of Aix la Chap- ists and communists, 
pelfe with hand grenades ami that 100 
persons were killed or wounded.

Mr. Falaxa had been ill for about 
a year and everything had been done 

i to help him get relief. About two 
weeks ago, Mr. Flaxa was taken to 
Rochester, Minn., to the Mayo Bros, 
for consultation and after a thorough 
examination they said that they could 
not do anything for him and he re
turned to Plentywood to end his life.

John Flaxa was born in the town 
of Whart-size in France 58 years ago. 
He came to the United States when 
but a small boy and has resided in 
Montana for the past 40 years. The 
deceased was engaged in the sheep 
business near- Deer Lodge, Montana,

1 for 18 years before coming to Plenty- 
l wood, where . he engaged in farming 

and in the sheep business. About four 
years, ago, Mrs. Flaxa, his wife died 
with the flu, and many folks who 
knew the deceased gentlemen yell, 
claim that he has never been the same 
sinfce that time.

Two children are left to mourn the 
• death of a kind and loving father, 
Jeane Marie, age 11, and Annie Louise 
age 8. •.

The two little survivors of these two 
well known citizens of Sheridan coun
ty hâve ..thé sympathy of the entire 
community in their loss which leaves 
them facing the world without t the 
kindly guidance .of a‘.mother’s liand 
and the loving protection pf a father.

Mayor Onstad at a City Counci 
M; ik held last Saturday introduced 
• fallowing recommendations which
h 1 acte«l upon favorably by the City

Crjfsolution is self explanatory 

\ -iveP the reason for the raising 
!f the tax levy, 2b mills in full. It 

g that the finances of the city are 
bad way and that the extra tax 
necessary to get the finances of. 

the dty cleared up.

recommendations

T the Honorabl? Members 'of

COURT SETS AUGUST 
30 TO HEAR CO. 

SEAT CASE
vere

The vote, came after Dr. Stresemann 
had addressed the reichstag and given 

POLICE RETURN FIRE that ^ody the new government’s view-
Berlin, Aug. 14.—Communists in poi? on the general situation and 

the east end of Berlin tried to erect i particularly ''ith reference to the cns- 
barricades at noon Tuesday to prevent *)r1£uF*lt about by the occupation of 
the passage-of tram cars. They and ^be Rhineland. He in-
smashed car windows and assaulted *10 mernoers of the chamber

that Germany required complete 
stcration of her rights in the occupied 
territory as an essential to the aban
donment of passive resistance. The 
setting free of all Germans impris
oned in the districts occupied by the 
French and Belgians ami permission 
for the return of. those who have been 
sent out of. the occupied a ye a also were 
made, conditions for a cessation -of 
passive résistance.

Temperance Union. STATE TROOPS HANDY
wniiîPnivTDûDi-iDrrPUT . i Mrs. Heald was very enthusiastic Bainville is in Roosevelt county near 
'VTPWm itu * o r diI a^out. h®r work and gave several in- the North Dakota line. It is said that 

rip?n-i/\v , T Terestiug talks from the Chautauqua crack troops of the state militia
ELECTION, NOM ON DOCKET, j platform, outlining the work of the stationed at Culbertson which is a

I Woman’s Christian Temperance Un- short distance from Bainville and that 
POPLAR, Aug. 10.—The now fam-1ion- - • no delay would be anticipated in quell-

cus countv seat case between Poplar i -^s a result of her labors, the Plen- mg the disturbance -should tue state 
and Wolf Point, which has been in the ' ^'wood w*. C. T- U. was organized authorities decide to act. 
courts virtually since last November Thursday evening, August 0th, with The telegram was sent by Dan B.

an enrollment of -53 active members Noble, county agent. ‘ Following is the 
and 5 honorary members. telegram:

The following officers were elected I “United States Marshal’s office, 
for the ensuing year: Mrs. Winifred “Helena, Mont.
Siewert, President; Mrs. F. G. Fish- “Large numbers farm labor agitat- 
beck, Vice.President; Isabel Malcolm, ors are causing trouble at Bainville!
Secretary; Alma Heiland, Treasurer. Local authorities are doing what they 

KEY WOMEN FOR CHURCHES | can but are not handling the situation.
Mrs. Neta Boone, Congregational, Imperative that $'ou give some assist- 

Church; Mrs. L. J. Onstad. Lutheran, j ance as it affects harvest labor condi- 
Church; Mrs. M. P. Jackson, Evangel-I tions in all northeastern 'Montana, 
ical Church; Mrs. Albert . Kollman, Letter explaining truie fully follows.
Catholic Church. Evangelistic Supt.r “DAN'b. NOBLE,
Mfns. E. T. Mitchell. Social Welfare ' “County Agent:”
Child’s Welfare and .Mather’s meet- . Reports coming from Bainville later 
ings, Mrs. Wm. Erickson, Supt. Scj- .-state that the report'was overdrawn, 
entific Temperance Education, Mrs. ! anq laboring men state ' strong-arm 
Helen. Byrd* Chairman-; • Mrs» L. ,G. 1 methods afe being . used to'stop free 
Zeidler; Miss Emma Crone. . speech. at Bainville..,

During the spine, week, severaKlocal 
organizations -were fonpej throughout 
the county... These local organizations .
w-ere united,under the.direction of the .
Sheridan County Woman’s Christian A very happy'ranrirage ceremony)
Temperance ,Uniqn, which-was formed took* place at GPisgö-v Saturday, Julv DEyUSES UNIQUE-MACHINE »FOR 
August jEfth, 1923, at which time tj.ae I 28th when Ha. Munson and Roie ! HARVESTING. • “H O.PP-.ERS.’-’ 
following officers were elected: 'J Forsyth were. wedded,. . ... ! WHICH HE. SELLS-IN: EAST. FOR

County. President,-Miss Ethel Sin-1 The brldq’is .an acoomplishecLyouug -CHICKEN FEED, . ; / . “
gle.ton, Reserve,. JVIont.; County Vive ! lady xVho comes from Wisconsin and! .. ——»— . >
Pres., Mrs. M, Ç. Riba,. Plentywood, | who had beep'.engaged. to teach tfiei Dried grasshopper chicken feed is 
Mont.; County Secretary, Mrs. Jessie school at the Munson . School'for some | the latest Hill, county product, and 
Cox Seger, Dooley, Mont..;* County time . past. ' Tlie groom is a-son qf [substantial 'shipments of it are pow 
Treasurer, .Mrs, Thos. Aslakson, Red- Mr. and Mrs. G. A, Munson, who have l being made by a Havre farmer ’ to 
stone, Mont. resided in this section'for a good,many!chicken ranches in Washington. This

years., . .1 farmer gathers iri hoppers, dries them
The happy young couple have the in the sun and then sacks them for Vpw YORK Aoir 14 in«p, c,K

be.t wishes of their. leg«, of friends shipping. Carefully packed it is pose- teSS by offl ToSjIny it£lSZ X

here an their voyage thru life. : ible to put 50 pounds to the sack. It YoJk stock exchange todav as
is easy to gather and pack a large * "result of>«ham ruts in- 'c-as’nb'fiPDAUGHTER AT THE. number °f\ sacfks each da^-. Fof this p^césl^ ^mid-western and southern

PUCKETT HOME f“-Pose the farmer has -"vented a tdtes wer? partially recover,1 in ex" 
hopper catcher, which is a very Unique tensive operations dur-

! contrivance. Taking an old racing the |as, ha|( of tradinf.

Prices-of many industrial and railroad 
stocks were carried above yesterday’s 
final figures in the scramble of ‘.shor^’ 
to cover when a scarcity of stocks at 
prevailing prices was discovered. The 
oils, however, continued sluggish with 
only a small volume of sales at med- 
erately higher prices.

WAR SPREADING FAR 
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Reductions in

in a

are

the j 
Sheridan Iof Plentywood,Town

County Montana: 
r ^ to the financial condition of the 

of Plentywood, and to the lack 
in the various funds of

retire drivers. The police fired bn the 
rioters, who returned the fire. Four 
persons were injured before order 
finally was restored.when Roosevelt county voters gave 

Wolf1'Point a majority, will come up 
for trial here in district cöurt on Aug
ust 30, it was announced Friday by 
Celrk of the Court Thomas R. Forbes.

Judge Horkan of Forsyth, who will 
hear the case, has notified the clerk of 
the "court to advise counsel that the 
contest case will come on for a hear
ing. Judge Horkan is the third judge 

S- 8 000.00 I ,Çaded into the case. Judge Comer. 
" 'ist/' ! resident judge1, and Judge John Greene 

? 10,000.00 i °- Choteau, having been disqualified.
Wolf Point won in the county ^eat

of rr.one
;aj,i town, 1 feel constrained to set 
forth the following facts in regard to, 
said financial condition, and to make 
the following recommendation :

The T wn has a bended indebted
ness a? follow 
Water Wo 

1st. 1934 ......-
Water Work? Bonds, due Jan.

lit, 1936 i...
Sewer Bonds,
.1934. ....................

And or. July 31 
with the Town T

SHOTS MEET OFFICERS 
BERLIN, Aug. 14.—Three persons 

were killed and nine wounded in the 
course of rioting at Wilhelmsherg,- 
near Hamburg Tuesday.

A- party of Hamburg police which 
wént to Wilhelmsburg to help the lo-Boiids, due Jan.

........-S2O.0OD.OO Asserting that Germany would wel- 
cal police, whose headquarters were 1 come arbitration of the Ruhr ouestion 
attacked by strikers, was received ! Dr. Stresemann added: “We have no 
with a volley of shots. The Hamburg doubt that any imperial‘décision would 
policemen replied spul with difficulty restore to us our Ruhr territory and 
dispersed the rioters. . , .qn the day this happens all forces-will

work to end thé intolerable -paralysis 
of the main artery of German econ
omy.” . . r • .

due an.
-.--V___, _ ----------

^4- Jong WâS I
ir[ U1C ........... réâsurer in the Bond election by a margin of more than' 100

lifterest Fund the sum of $351.10, and votes aftfr a bitter campaign but Was 

as theiqhcnfjs all draw interest at the 
rate 91 at least C, per cent it is re- 
quired a levy sufficient to pay said in- 
tefest
'■f'-oo per annum, and as the tax-. . . , T , ^

>i* value of the real estate within 1 ^ a.n^cd • >-!, dudKe Greene, v ho ex-

the town, including the railroad pro-1 ! 
parties ameurts to the sum 0? about I ’
$324.405.00, it can be readjjy ;-ce^ that i 

purpose a levy must ' 
far least 19 mills or 1- per cent, and I 

wn at that amount- of . levy the j 
ary to pay said interest 

fall short, so that,

GETS CONFIDENCE VOTE 
BERLIN, Aug'. .14.—The new cab-prevented from taking over the coun

ty government by -a writ of injunction 
obtained at Poplar. Poplar charged

regularly/ that" is the sum "of i >regularities in the voles cast in tow
or three precincts. The writ —

1 HILL CO. FARMER 
EXPLOITS NEW IDEA

> .4* •'

MUNSON—FORSYTH I
■plained at the time that lie was mak- 

i- ! ing the order because he felt that 
there should be no removal of offices 

be rhUde f the-hfsues • trf the case should be 
__4 „„ml tried.

*4
•H

*

CULBERTSON TOamount necc
„31 ï

jNEW YORK,EXCHANGE SU.QWS EFFECTS . OF WAR ! 
ON GASOLINE REACHES OVER MANY STATES.

i recommend a levy of 10 mills for 
the year 1923 to bo passed to the cred
it ,o? the Bond Interest Fund. * ; ; , 

•At this time I wish to call the at- 
;his Honorable Board to the 

t that heretofore, and prior to this 
tration the practice, had been 

to transfer moneys from the 
Bond Interest Fund and the sinking 
haul, to the general fund for the rea- ! 
Yi that insufficient levies had here- I 

tofore !i( 
the cum 
tares

„9
4- V. , : % -•

tention o' Ccolidge Will Block
Walkout By Coal Union

«
•gasoline priées, begun when Governor^ 
W. H. McMaster of South Dakota or-’^ 
.dored state highway supply depots to 
sjsll gasoline at 16 cents a gallon, as^ 

•sumed a national aspect 'tio'day when " 
price cuts announced by the Standajdt 
Oil company of Indiana and Kentucky ' 
and independent producers-became ef- ' 
fective in mid-western and southern* 
states.

i f ’

....

INVITATION EXTENDED TO OUT
SIDE COMMITTEES TO PARTIC
IPATE FOR PRIZES.

GLOUCESTER, Mass,, Aug. 12.— 
President Coolidge will , not permit a 
coal strike, it was -said here Sunday, 
after a conference between John Hays 
Hammond, chairman of the coal fact
finding commission, and Dr.. George 
Otis Smith, a member of the commis
sion, who had hurried to Mr. Ham
mond’s Gloucester home after a con
ference with the president in Wash
ington Saturday.

en for the payment of j CULBERTSON, Aug. 12.—Culbert- 
: u ana the expem »- son has taken the initiative in boost-

® Ä T 1:;de0,Ut-0f th^e dlf’ling the corn program in Roosevelt 
^ in. 1 ia> iecn and n°V county bv planning to hold a county

1:nV- )Ut tor whlC1 acts corn show just one week previous to
^ittou n°r yomvhonore ithe Northern Montana corn show.

t - ..10 d ?r cllp1CKfdj The countv corn show will be held at 

Culbertson November 2 and 3.
. f.01 , L1*; ! Business men here have made up a
i> required j purse ancj iiaVe published a premium

M l vf‘s upfan I list which can be obtained from Harry
B V .. . .t0, re,’r* , “ i Anderson or Prof. A. A. Wood.
Mk.',. ".J'.:;:.. . '<?A ^ec..,.-le 1 Competition is not only open to
i 1 j " I : 10 rîl1î . ' farmers of Roosevelt county but to

■■ ■ • „V ;vufl,c’ent " Ith ! any former in the northeastern coun- 
.■ q ac ties of the State. It b understood from
R-lÄS fund from time to | roc„nt publidty that farmers in the

ThFRFt'.'irr V , f tbnt i Medicine Lake and Homestead country
it i ,b- S" fTL ob""" raising corn 14 feet high and it it 

t'i,, the ■ hoped that these farmers will be some
„ ■ v v- hi, ‘t?iof the outsiders that will exhibit at

.-Ptwooil tri L|,o „ln 1 4ief^ «fl the corn show, for it is believed that 
S 4?ki. : ' an h ed t0 Credlt Roosevelt county will show her north- 

tu... , , ern neighbors some pretty good com-
any, m the general fund petition when it comes to raising corn.

I town the sum of $256.79, and Plans are also being made by the 
„yu-.i y-irrant.- unpaid in the sum Culbertson oemmittee to hold a club 

:i ! , f ’‘Vhich registered livestock sale in connection with the 
' j .0;’-rrV interest charge at shoW Ij0We Powers, it is under-

an' 1:1 n'»1or that these «tood. will bold their annual purebred
aJ ;°’; ".a,,‘ 1und may retired livcstock sale at that time, which will 

' fi’,M nocessar>: to make a he an attraction to the corn

owed s^ow , Kcmmerer, Wyo., Aug. 14.—All i to escape gas, after hearing the con-
VÙ! therefore I recommend ïer^at hope,of fi"din? mofe ™iners a!ive,af ! cussion of the blast, and had waited

ie, 1 recommend through the extension service at tfoze ter the entombment of approximately .... . . , ,,
"PoaV,//' g k a1?70/ 0m,1-i man, for assistance of such corn ex- 13g workers on the 1,700-foot level of untl1 fre?h a,r had returned into the

v; WLhm» SaKJ perts as can be had to give instruction the Frontier mine Np. 1 .of the Kern- Parage .ways. Another man found
to the n, id ■/'/ !023’ to ,beLplaced in the different phases of corn grow- merer Coal company was abandoned farther in along the mam slope, show-

l'iSï“ ,T inS' -------------------------------

ÄS pirir IIP ABANDONED 5!«r&ÜÄÄ5 ÏS"M ’■■■ hpn the uU? of 51-50» but llLlV Ul HDrtlll/UnLJ/ gath «redete identify their dead and portal the mine car has been empty.

yen called, and which 4IHTA AM TUP T) A A claim the bodies. Rescue workers reported Tuesday

n : I -l11 «'""Sled if your AUTO ON I HL HUAU MANY HUG GROUND FROM GAS night that the dead were lying in theme n .1—ui' fe rtUlU wn IIUJ HVW ‘■•Kemmewn Wyo., Aug. 14.—Rescue j main slope, where they had fallen
Jrirur tin . s.Lr.ec,^s and alleys • ______ _ 0f three more miners entombed in suffocated. A check of the rescued

»ecessarv a*-tbo^nn v0.ry Sunday evening County At- Frontier mine No. 1 of the Kremmer- shows that 26 were taken from entry
f>pal street. 0f tJ l.t:’’on 01 the. pn,n_ tornev Erickson with Deputy Sheriff er Coal company in an explosion early No. 29, six from entry No. 28, three

tendit Lu and certainlv'is Banti ^cked up a Ford of the, 191(1 Tuesday morning, brought the total from entry No. 30 and two from entry

not ^ credit t. tu« ^‘V4-1S vintage which had been standing on of survivors to 37. It was estimated No. 9.
»t therefore ’should^ hT teml the rSd one and one-half miles west late Tuesday ni^ht that the final toll

'V°ïld5be„-æ°XauS found a man 

?tV,r ii(lditir!na’S lights'" corftrt’cted The car has the appearance of having lying in the main slope who was near-
Jwby tnis 1 -Hlv the sum of Ti 300 00 had a past as the numbers on the en- ,ng death from inhalation of smoke

■ V P tali • 4 f f.1300-00* indication of having been and gas fumes. He was revived with
repairs nece/tv/ i?, ronsaleraùon bartered with some kind of a hard a pulm-otor and brought to the sur-

^cr of iqo« r {‘ ■ 1luring the sum- , . The car was face, where he was taken to a hospital.
iïÂÂ'X- in^behin^Attorney Skson’s expected t» —

rn ‘4 ft Äne’lt”ls now A short™?l™°twM„°men who had

and alley f“nd 18 ne- p S beside the county hidden in a remote comer of a room

Therefore I t JSSnir for the owner to come off the mam stope were brought to the
cf mill? hi ~ r?m]nend that a levy bastile waiting tor■ trie ov ne surface, apparently not suffering
«Pon Tor the year 1923 and claim the machine. . !ÜL.Q«V from their entombment. They
of Ple/tvS Pu°PCrty of thc town “I--------- , „ “ ,flV tor had lain on the floor of the room,

’ Nvhen collected to be Mrs. W. Bruce left Tuesday J/hi h is one of many hewn out of
Musselshell, this state, where «he will ^ the mineyrs are working,

1 visit a sister for a few weeks.

A 7ta pound baby girl arrived at ,, ,. , .
the home of Prof, and Mrs. Puckett I sulkY> he welded an extension on each 
Sunday morning and will be known |.ax^e on which hangs a large sheet of 
among her chums and playmates as tin, carefully turned to a funnel shape 
Virginia Elizabeth. Mother and baby at the bottom. Below this funnel is 
are in the best of spirits and the Pro-1 hun* a greased bucket. Hitching an

old horse to the cart, he starts down, 
the I road where the hoppers are the 

, thickest. The hoppers fly against the 
! bright and shiny tin, and slip down 
the smooth surface into the bucket 
from which there is no escape. As 
soon as the bucket is filled, it is clump
ed into a larger receptacle in the hot- 
ton of the cart. A ten-minute ride 

vnAHI\ SV w*« a w Yields a cart-load of hoppers, when

mm R. 00 i It' Ä n ,, ovLr’the county

1 UlfiUj 1UU VLnU SL£S MS have Ä
the possibilities of shipping them to 
market.

»...» : l
Gasoline today was selling at 15.4 i 

cents in Chicago, .16-1-4 ( cents in.: 
Omaha and Nebraska,‘15.0 cents in 
Kansas City, 22 cents in Louisville, 
Ky.,11 cents in other sections affect
ed by .the reductions' varying accord
ing to freight rates.

outran-
t!

lie body can 
Ac above i 

Kiobtodne-iR

fessor is wearing that jolly smile. 
Antelope Independent.

of
ich it

this b<

37 SAVED FROM MINE T

GERMANY STOPS PAYING 
REPARATION TO ALLIES;

NEW CABINET IS NAMED

*
tions

I

* trmon:

pro
Explosion of 1700-Foot Level of Kemmerer Mine Takes 

Heavy Toll of Life; One Worker Prevents Suffocation of 
23 Fellows by Erecting Barrier and Group Waits as Res
cuers Dig.

pi

ASK LOADING TRACK 
FOR SCOBEY BRANCH

LONDON, Aug. 13.—The German , England, Germany and the Scandin- 
government has announced, says a j avian countries for more than a month 
Central News dispatch from Berlin, ' returned with a pessimistic outlook, 
that the stoppage of reparation contri
butions to France and Belgium will be 
extended to all the allies, as otherwise 
the financial reform of Germany is 
impossible.

Grain growers of that section of 
Roosevelt County along the Scobey 
branch of the Great Northern between 
Froid and McCabe have submitted to 
the Montana railroad commission a 
copy of a petition addressed to the 
Great Northern for the construction 
of a loading track at some suitable 
place on the northest quarter of sec
tion 16, township 29, north of range 
56 Geist

In their petition they set out that 
the territory between Froid and Mc
Cabe is intensely farmed and that a 
large amount of grain is being raised 
which it is exceedingly difficult to 
market because of the long haul and 
inadequacy of loading facilities.

The petitioners, of whom there are 
30, offer to provide the right-of-way 
and to construct the grade for the 
track of the Great Northern will furn
ish the ties, rails and switches. In 
their communication to the railroad 
commission the pettioners state that 
the Great Northern has refused to ac
cede to ther request.

The commission advised the peti
tioners to direct their petition to the 
railroad commission instead of to the 
Great Northern, whereupon the com
mission will serve a copy of the com
plaint upon the railroad company and 
if the company then refuses to grant 
the petition it will order a hearing 
upon the matter.

wan
* per cent “Unless there is an economic read

justment, there will be anlther war, 
he said.
much longer as they are. The hatred 
between France and Germany is in
tense. I think it is best for thc coun
tries of Europe to get around a table 
and settle their affairs without Amer
ican participation.”

Germany, he declared, should pay 
to the limit of her capacity but he 
added that the real question was 
whether she could pay. He said ho 
had drawn up statistics on Germany’s 
financial status on her ability to pay.

Senator Smoot said he felt the coal 
and reparation question prevented an 
early settlement of Germany’s ills. 
“France will never be satisfied,” he 
added, “to let Germany control all of 
the coal in the Ruhr.”

of home affairs- Herr Conditions in Europe Senator Smoot 
„ , „ , * _4„ I said, were worse than he had ever

The'mfffistertes of defense, posts dreamed. He drew the conclusion that 
and telegraphs and labor, remain un- America would suffer as a result of 
changed, befng headed respectively by increased grain production abroad, 
Dr Gessler, Herr Stingl and Dr. Hein- American products going to a lower 
rich Braun. price eve .

SMOOT SEES REVOLUTION . L ^ ...
NEW YORK. Aug. 13.—Germany is j The Grand View Hotc wmch is be- 
the brink of a revolution, Senator ing moved to the lot jurt across from 

Reed Smoot of Utah, declared tdaoy the Great Northern de no y is rapidly 
his return from a tour of Europe approaching its new foundation and a 
the Leviathan. Everywhere in few days will see it firmly established 

Germany, he added, he had heard sin- in its new resting place. The huge 
ister rumblings. structure has been a task to move but

Senator Smoot, who as chairman of after getting the proper machine it 
the senate finance committee, has has been pulled along very rapidly 
been studying financial conditions in considering the size of the building.

CREWS BRINGING VICTIMS TO TOP OF PIT. ?»
Conditions cannot exist

P'
mill lew
that

STRESEMANN PREMIER 
LONDON, Aug. 13.—The new cab

inet was officially announced today, 
according to a Central News dispatch 
from Berlin as follows:

Premier and foreign minister—Dr. 
Gustave Stresemann. j

Minister of finance—Herr Hilferd- j 
ing, Radical. - I

Minister of economy—^Hans Von | 
Raumer, German People’s ‘party.

Minister of railways—Herr Hein
rich, director of the Deutschwerke.

Minister of justice—Herr Radburch, 
Socialist.

Minister

0
«edit of s

•tmoun

ul

John Pavlizin is being heralded as 
the hero of the disaster here Tuesday 
night. Unaided, he is credited with 
saving the lives of 26 fellow miners 
who were working with him in one of 
the rooms off the main stope. He had 
been through two such explosions and 
is a veteran miner. When the workers 
heard the blast, Pavlizin is said to 
have commanded the men to halt as 
they rushed for the door of the room 
toward the main passage way. Hur
riedly Pavlizin explained the danger j D jaton, of Richey, field man for 
of afterdamp in the main passageway, the’ Montana Wheat Growers Associ- 
and cautioned the men to remain in a^jon jn McCone, Dawson and Rich- 

Twenty-six heeded his ad- ]and counties, was a business visitor in
Plentywood, Tuesday of this week.

a,n,‘ "’hen 
repairsthe

on

on
on

the room.
(Continued on page 8)( Continued

on page 8.)
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